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Notice regarding 3rd round of Admission in General Degree Colleges
1. The 3rd round submission of Application will commence from 2nd November,2020 2.00PM onwards to
4th November,2020 11.59PM.
2. The College wise subject/course wise vacant Seats has been declared and can be seen in the Higher
Education Portal by clicking the Online admission link. Candidates are requested to check the subject
wise vacant seats of their preferred College’s and submit their choices accordingly.
3. New Registration/Edit or Modify/ Document Upload etc for 3rd round of Admission:
a. New Registration
The Candidates who could not apply during the 1st or 2nd round of admission due to various reasons can
now register afresh and apply for 3rd round of admission process.
b. Edit/Modification of personal information.
The candidates who got rejected and the Candidates who did not get any allotments due to any error in
their application form may now login using the previous ID and password and make the necessary
corrections wherever required.
c. Uploading of Marksheets and Category certificates.
Candidates who are not allotted and have received their compartmental/ Bachar Bachao/ rechecked /
Review results recently, can also upload their marksheet and their marks accordingly. SC & ST
category candidates must upload their respective category certificates issued by SDM.
4. Submission of course preferences.
a. A candidate can submit for minimum of 6 and maximum of 15 course as their preferences in order as a
combination in same or different Colleges.
b. Candidates are requested to check vacant seats first and then apply to the courses/colleges in which
he/she wants to study.
c. The candidates must submit preferences for Honours and general Courses. Allotment will be made as
per merit basis only.
5. Important instructions:
a. The application forms of the Candidates allotted under 1st preference during 1st and 2nd round of
admission and have not taken admission in the respective courses will be removed. If they wish to
participate, then they can apply afresh during 3rd round.
b. Candidates who did not get any allotment may login and check for any corrections required in their
respective application form and resubmit course choices depending on the available vacancies.
c. Candidates who have taken admission in 1st or 2nd round will not be able to edit their form. Admitted
candidates can enable the slide up option to ensure participation for their upper preferences in the third
round of Admission process.
d. Candidate who did not take admission in the allotted course of 1st & 2nd merit list may login and submit
choices accordingly.
e. Allocation is made purely on merit basis hence students are requested to go through the 1st & 2nd merit
list and vacancy available before submission of choices.
f. It is not mandatory for the non-allotted candidates to login and resubmit their choice if no changes is
required.
6. Fees submission
a. The already admitted candidate of 1st and 2nd round if allotted and wishes to take admission under 3rd
round of admission process, then he/she will be required to Pay only the additional fees, if any, by
visiting the College physically. If the admission fee is less compared to the amount already paid, then
the excess fees will be refunded to the candidates in cash by the College. The dates will be notified
accordingly.
***

